Emergency Extraction Information for Aircraft

Tora AI-111 “Zero” Fighter
N4447

Aircraft Type:  AT-6 (modified)
Registration:  N4447
Pilot Name:  Charles Patrick Hutchins
Pilot Phone:  
Date:  5/2015
Electrical/Ignition System
Tora 111

Harnesses
Tora 111

[Image: Close-up of cockpit with labeled components]

- Master Switch
- Smoke Oil Master
- Single Point Release
- Front and Rear
  Typical 4-Point Harness System
Ejection System
Tora 111

NONE

Hazmat
Tora 111

110 Gallons of **100 LL AVGAS** in Wings
7 Gallons **Smoke Oil** in Fuselage

Fuel System
Tora 111

*Fuel Selector Valve Down is OFF*

*Cockpit Left Side (Lower)*
Canopy System
Tora 111

- Interior Handle (Left Side Only)
- Canopy release Lever (Left Side Only)
- Forward Canopy
- Rear Canopy
- Rear Canopy release Lever (Left Side Only)
Ignition System
Tora 111
N4447
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